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1. Conochilus unicornis (Fig. 11a. )-The genus Conochilus
contains two species, O. eoluoo: and O. doeeuaris, to which I
can now add a third. I found this new species at our recent
excursion to Keston, and propose to name it O. umicornis on
account of its peculiar and prominent ventral antenna.
The corona closely resembles that of C. volvox in shape' "and
structure, by having the buccal orifice on the corona towards the
dorsal side, a ciliated groove close within the edge, and a well marked
ventral gap in the ciliary wreath, but instead of having two ventral
antennse widely apart as in .,0. volvox, this new species has only one
Iltrge~n:tenn~ placed on thesurface of the corona near th ecentre,
and surmounted bya single, long and stout bristle, which can be
retracted somewhat within the tubularsheat1J.;this antenna is a
conspicuous feature of the corona , and at once strikes the observer.
Between the antenna and buccal funnel the skinof the .corona is
raised and forms a fleshy cone; this cone has a deep groove ioll t (b e
dorsal side running down to the buccal funnel.; .t he sides Bf'the
groove are thickly clothed with cilia, and have a lip-likemotion
capable of opening out or closing the groove more or less.
The mastax, digesti ve organs, and vascular system appear to be
normal, The rami have four teeth and a number of ridges, which
get smaller and smaller; these teeth and ridges were the very first
structures observable in a developing egg.
theclo8oa is placed high up on the dorsal side, nearly on a level
with" '. the ma,at~~. ... T~ebrain. and two red eyes . are conspicuous ;

each.,ey~ '~():!QSii$ii8iOfaminute, •. clear, refractingspbere, seated an a
hemispherical eusmon"of red pig~ent (Fig.. Lld),
Four pairs of narrow bands of muscles are attached to the head
below the corona, and run dawn aver the trunk to the extremity of
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the foot. Tile foot contains four sets of long an d well developed
glands, reaching into the body cavity.
Both a. volvox and Dossuarius lay eggs, but in C. unicornis I
have seen the fully-formeel young, with eyes and moving jaws,
within the mother, so that it is probable this species is viviparous
fike an Asplanclma. I have not, however, witnessed the birth of
a young, but on the other hand have not seen a single egg in any
of the clusters examined.
_
The clusters consist of very few individuals, from two to seven,
living together in a gelatinous secretion; alth,ough rolling freely in
the water, the clusters Rr81I1.6re or)le~sutl:~y~w~~!;ic~I.", . . 'esi.~~
of '" the. individual is 'r3v',.to '. Tlq'il)ch,: ~hi(J)lis<ver~!i;;~U.11¢gT~~1~~
t.hll,ll a.fJob,Jox ;tAe.pody is ra~j:ler stoJItj).lUt. ~1:J~;(footjs slio¥t;;~na.
does not mu~h (3x()~ed the body in length.

'p,S. Since . w¥iting the above paper. I ha'rehad anoth;r oppor~
tunity of observingthis Rotifer,which hasenabled l1letocomplete
its 8hidyandadd considerably to the description given.
Ipa;id a second visit t() IteRton on tbe 19th October, and collected s very large number of O. umicarnis ; the colonies were more
vigolCpl1stba'nwhen first discovered, and more numerous in indivitb.1llils; Borne of the larger ones having as many as 20 to 25 incli#iau'a.ls, bub-the majority of the colonies were smaller, and they
"continued to present a more 01' less unsymmetrical appearance.
The single antenna, which is so conspicuous under a low power,
is found, when seen from the ventral or dorsal side under a high
power, to consist of two antennre closely united, and enclosed
within a single sheath. The stout bristle resolves itself under a
very high power (-{7J apocbromatic water immersion) into two
brushes of very long and very fine setre, one belonging to each
'
antenna, as shown in Fig. 11b.
I have mentioned above that I bad seen the young fully formed
in litera ; I have now also seen it born. One egg was lying across
the body on the ventral side and filling fully one-third of thll
whole body cavity. By degrees it was pushed towards the dorsal
$Jde, and vthen gliding slowly past the stomach ana intestine it
clime. out at the cloaca, which is situated high up on the dorsal
I could see no trace of an oviduct, but.it is evident there
one, otherwise it will be difficult to imagine how so
;eg:g,ll(juld find its way from the ventral side, past all the
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overlying' visc(3~w,t() the cloaca at the.,opP9site CO)11)er ,qf~h.e body
cavity. When laid the egg was fully mature, with j.aws moving
incessantly, the eyes distinct, and the cilia playing round the head';
it remained a quiet rounded mass at the foot, of the moth er for
about fifteen minutes, then quite suddenly pushing out its foot it
swam round and took its place in the colony. In this I\S also in a
second egg I could see no trace of an eggshell, but the difficulty
of understanding how the young, if born quite free, could remain
folded together in the manner it did, even for a short period, made
me watch a third egg with greater care, and this time I succeeded
in making out an exceedingly thin, transparent, soft membrane
covering, the cgg, totally unlike the thick chitinous eggshell we
are accustomed to find in other Rotifers. When the young had
emerged I could, with the best optical means, only just distinguish
the outline of the collapsed membrane. Although, therefore,
C. Ilmic01'nis cannot, strictly' speaking, be said to be viviparous, it
comes very near to it.
In several colonies I found ephippial 01' so-called winter eggs
(Fig. llc); they are of the same size as the mature female egg
(about -s-t'O of an inch long), white opaque, with a double shell;
~~e i??~rsbell.is thick.rgranular, and has a tree-branch pattern on
~~'~:sJlrfltc~'ibutIlo 'spines 01' SCll:!.~f3 ; a distinct single ridge runs in
an oblique direction all round tbe inner shell. The outer shell is
thin, smooth.. transparent.
I also found, some small mature male eggs, both in utero and
lying at the foot of the mother, and then the male (Eig.lIe),
which is a small pear-shaped creature, with aS~tllcni~te~.~~:~~
and a larger wreath of cilia just helow on a wider ,shouldej;?;two
red eyes in the head are conspicuous i the body cll.yityis wholly
taken up with tbe sperm sac, and the pointe,d lowerend.is ciliated
as usual.
The specific cbaructers may be summarized thus: Clusters more
or less unsymmetrical, consisting of few (2-25) individuals, fused
galatinous tubes distinct; ventral antennre joined together within a
st\tl;1'lesheath on the .surface of the corona, large lind conspicuous.
Si~~qf;~ndi;;idi.lalaT~ to, nhr inch, of clusters ~ to iF inch in
diameter, Irt,ala about ~(f inch. Habitat: Keaton,
2. 1~'uchlani8 lJCtI'vq {Fig. 12.),""-This small but very attractive
Euchlanis I have found on tw6ocMsions, the last time being at
Kesten. It can at once be reoognized by its small size compared'
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with that of its congeners, being only do in. in length, whilst all
the other species of the genus are double the size and larger,

4b- to

*

in.
,
The lorica is egg-shaped, of glassy transparency; the dorsal
plate is arched, having a broad rounded notch anteriorly, and 11
narrow notch behind. The ventral plate is much smaller, and flat.
The dorsal occipital edge of the lorica is extremely thin and transparent, and the broad notch can therefore only be well seen when
the head is completely retracted.
.
The internal anatomy is n~~~~l;th~?r~i~;!i~.
red eye just in front of themastax,;tlie,lat~1'1l'
conspicuous and protrude throughthe:l1orsalpJ~
region on each side. In the other, larger, sDIBciestheaEf····a'tie'viElillille
with difficulty only.
The short three-jointed foot carries two long blade-shaped toes;
one of the individuals seen had 0I;l8 seta, on the foot, the other,
.
however, had none.
Recapitulating the specific characters: Lorica egg-shaped,
dorsal plate arched, occipital edge broadly notched, posterior edge
with narrow notch, Ventral plate small and flat. Size small,
T/O in. without the toes. Toes rather more than one-third the
size of the body. Habitat: Kesten.
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